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OFFICIAL COUNTY AND CITY PROCEEDINGS;/ 

f s . 

PAY DIRT AND DYNAMITE •*#«,, 
Before long, if the gold strike in northern Minnesota-pans 

out the sound of shot after shot of dynamite wilt be heard; 
throughout the fortunate district. But, while more stimulating 
to the get-rich-quick emotion, these detonations will** far less 
imporant to the state of Minnesoa and its people than similar 
muffled booms heard Friday in Beltrami county. - - ' • * 

Two blasts, one atBemidji, the other near Blaqkduck, tore 
from the soil 250 deep-rooted stumps that had stubbornly block
ed the progress of agriculture since the country was settled. 
These two explosions opened two acres of real pay dirt—an 
open mine, easy to work, guaranteed never to pinch out, and as
saying thirty bushels of No. 1 Northern. There is ^property pi 
no doubtful value, a sure and continuous producer, a real asset 
to the owner and to the community. r^iU j*«*Wf:: 

And these two earth-shaking reports, set off be^olje g, cheer
ing crowd like a display of Fourth of July pyrotechnic^ her
alded the beginning of a campaign of the greatest importance 
to Beltrami county. It is planned, to clear 15,000 acres of cut-
over land this year and prepare it for cultivation next year— 
fifteen thousand acres at thirty bushels of wheat to the acre; its 
value to the state is easily computed. 

The railways have taken the initiative in encouraging land 
clearing, largely because the more productive the district they 
tap the more profitable is their investment. But ther profit is 
small compared to the increased wealth of the state. There are 
hundreds of thousands of acres of stump land in this state that 
are not even paying taxes. Idle , the /area liability* cultivated, 
they will become assets. Here is a< peace-time use of d y n a m i t e ^ e e f SeSLt attractive materials 
that deserves devlbpment.—St. Paul Dispatch. 

THROWING STONES ?>. / J, 
The public is becoming nauseated with the case*of ttie^New 

'York banker who brought suit for divorce against his wife, 
* claiming that another man is the father of her babjr boy. 

The wife fought for her good name and the legitimacy of 
* her child, and she fought hard and with startling results. She 
' charged, and claims to be able to prove, that the banker; while 
I attacking her purity, was even deeper in the mire—was, in fact, 
> -maintaining another woman as his wife under an assumed.&.&££& 
J There, too, a child is to be found. ^-r* 

Before his attempt to besmirch his wife in order to secure 
| his freedom he was a man of commanding position iirVfctid.fihan-
? cial world. Now he is no longer at the head of his bank, is lodk-
'. ed upon with suspicion by the public, and is said to be content-
* plating a residence abroad. / ^ g ^ : ; , ! 

He can be spared—he-will not be missed—the aWbmay 
1 even be purer when he is gone. - v him* 

The American people do not look with favor upoif guilty 
' men who throw stones. n ^ A 

USE THE IRON FIRST ?0*( HOii 
Many country pople are viewing the reign of banditry in 

the cities with increasing uneasiness. 
Instead of diminishing, the number of criminals seems to be 

increasing. There appears to be no end to them. 
Men, who, through lack of employment, enter a life-of 

crime, do not like to go back to work again. Stealing-re^res 
less exertion. 

If the city 'authorities wake up and drive theW%TJ£tfe3%f' 
bandits from their limits, at least a portion of them; wity;be mi
grating to the country in search of easy prey. Our own com
munity may not be exempt from their unwelcome vfsftsv' 

An iron fist should be waiting for every one gf thqm who 
invade this territo'ry. < * 

Unwelcome guests should not be permitted to grow, grass 
under their feet in our midst. ,.,.. „ ' 

Keep 'em moving, 
r :'*:-t7'-r o '- 1 

••••••••••••mm 

Edison says the man is ignorant who cannot answer the question*. Who 
invented logarithms? A good many people who think themselves fairly well 
educated would not recognize a logarithm if they-met it walking down street. 

^.^f-JSt. Paul Pioneer Press 

9ftSi T w 0 m e n m L018™! 0.,-Tneat*ach other up and got arrested Because 
pleach thought the other was a thug trying to hold him up. Why not license 

fsthe holdup men, and give them badges, os they'll be recognizable?—Brai 
nerd1 Dispatch. " ^ - ^ S ^ V - Y V ^ M V ' • ¥-,':-v:-j,'>.-,r-,i» ' 

FIGHTERS AND FIGHTERS 
Fistic fans are speculating at a lively rate on the refaltW 

the coming fight between Georges Carpentier, the French war 
hero, and Jack Dempsey, the American "fighter," who failed 
to fight for his country. ^ >-.-V: r : ; - } ^ - ^ u ^ ^ 

The money is on Dempsey, but popular sympathy and fa
vor is unquestionably with the Frenchman. ' ' . 
» National pride should prompt a person to tffi&jfor his 
countryman, provided that countryman is one WmHyfrof the 
name. ' . • ' , . - ' ' " 

But—Carpentier quit fighting in the ring in order to fight 
the enemies of his country. 

He is a man, regardless of what some^may thiiik of his 
calling. i. l | t Vrt %•• 

% 
s, it i j fc. 

OVERHEARD BY EXCHANGE EDITORt\ 
•llllllimmimn»i».,..».... .,.•>•••.* dm^i 

ixii'fe- . . . f "y^rk 

^ ^ J Here's a whole sermon in a paragraph in the Long Prairie.Leader: "If 
2, some of the agitators we hear so much about would agitate a hoe. but on the 
r. farms, the tired country would be a lot better off."—sL Cloud Journal Press. 

• • , * i i - * 

More than 5,000 pieces of one meteor, which fell* in Iowa were picked 
There is a rumor that railway rates are to come down ten per cent, 

which will make them only forty or fifty per cent more than they ought to be. 
^BftudetteRegion— - - ' . . . . . . . .... < ' 

ROOMS ARE LIGHT AND AIRY 

House ŝ ButH of Hollow Tile With 
^Stucco Exterior, and Presents a 
•̂  Very Appealing Picture—Net 

.lExpenWvs to Bolld. 
.•f \\)s: . - __ .^ 

By tlriLUAM A. RAPPOBD, 
' Mr. Wnllam X Badford will answer 
tK«Htl9n« &ad give advice FREE OF 
COST on all mibjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
M Editor, Author and Manufacturer,, he 
Is,-r without doubt, the highest authority 
oh »li these subjects. Address all inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 182(7 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, III., and only Inclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. ....'•":*,:'--v '•«":•'',.;-

When the word "home" Is men
tioned today it Immediately arouses 
the intense Interest of most people. 
For uppermost in the minds of hun
dreds of thousands is the question ot 
where they are -going to live. Build
ing has been.-at a standstill since be
fore the war. Bents have been soar
ing until they have reached a point 
where many cannot pay. Naturally 
they turn to the thought which they 
had Ignored years before, viz., that 
of buying or building a home. Once 
established^ in a house of their own, 
their̂ : ^ landlords, tn-
creased rents, etc, cease. And in 
view^pfi the shortage /existingjywaay 
x^r^ ĵieople than ever-before" are #T* 
mg^bie idea of boUding a %«aie|of 
your>rown" very serious consideration. 
A man who owns his home is not li
able' to become a Bolshevist, on the 
contrary he' is more than liable to be
come a very serious-minded citizen 
taking- ah active interest in civic af
fairs and Jealously guarding the inter
ests of his community. No one ever 
went to war over a boarding house, 
but men aU through the* centuries; 
have died' defending their homes. 
That is the beauty of home ownership, 
that is the feature that makes it es
sential to. the continued welfare and 

that can be used in home construction. 

(small breakfast nook where Informal 
meals can be served without much 
trouble. There is also a small lav-

'atory at the end of the reception hall. 
Upstairs the sleeping rooms are-lo

cated, four in al). One bedroom opens 
out onto a balcony over the sun par-

'lor. These bedrooms are alt of about 
the same size,<15 feet 6 inches by 12 
feet, and have windows on two sides. 
Very often in the construction of a 
home the venHlaUo^.fa^les <* the 
sleeping roonty are d̂ fejflookjwl or not 
taken care of, This, however, is n̂ t 
Jjoe/ttase in this dwelling. Each beQ-

. ;,v! Second Floor Plan.; ; ^ •/ 

room has splendid lighting and venti
lation facilities. A supply of fresh 
air circulates through the rooms at 
night. 

According to present reports from 
all parts of the country a real build
ing boom is under way. Many dis
putes over wages.and building mate
rial prices have been amicably^settled 
and 'work""• whi^'baYbeen heTbT up for 
several years is getting' under way. 
In this .town., as well as Un many oth
ers the housing pr̂ oblem hfti4)een the 
leading oW for most people. That is 
why there will be a glad sigh of relief 
when work actUHĤ  starts again. The 
time to &8$ttie desi^ of the fi^se you 
want Is toijjt» $nd as" a suggê t)ont- the 
beautiful^Jmmacujkte white,"] 'slucco 
home shown, herejs* hard to beat. It 
embodies cfesif^rt^harr^ and conven
ience, thraBLesSelitJals "Tp^k^happy 
ĥome. \ * ^ % - ^ \ ^ & ' 

LOST APPETITE—FOR S&AR 
v • J i . — 

Little Happening Aunt Mary Witnessed 
Responsible for Disappearance 

of "Sweet tooth." ^jgi 

Aunt Mary is an immaculate, house-: 
keeper. She is Constantly going about i 
after her servants to see that every 
tiling is clean and in order. 
• Since prohibition *nd the high: cost 
of sugar she has been more'than an
noyed' to find: the-sugar- spoon conv_ 
stantly covered ,wgh a t̂ lck coat oi" 
sugar. She ~t*ha6f~ admonished the 

one~ that lends itself to a very wide 
, range of treatment is stucco, either 
' magnetite or Portland 'cement. This 
material can be applied equally suc
cessfully over frame, hollow tile, brick 
or concrete tile. The beautiful home 
shown in the accompanying Illustra
tion, is built of hollow tile with stucco 
exterior and presents a very pleasing 
and appealing picture, one that will 
demand the attention of every sincere 

•homeseeker. / '•%^^^-'y:4^M. 
Tills house is built on square lines 

with a hip roof, a type of architecture 
jthat has many advantages the most 
prominent one being its economy in 
cost. There are no special alcoves or 
bay windows that require special 
work, and consequently the cost does 
not mount up into large figures. 

One of the striking features of this 
huuse is the sun parlor at one side. 
It is accessible from the outside 
through artistic French doors which 
are also found in the living rooms. On 
the first-floor are three large and 

lomfortable rooms," the living room,i 
dining room," and kitchen. i ~ «v 

* The living.room is a great spacious 
room, 15 feet 6 inches by 28 feet,-de^ 
signed to be the recreation center and; 
play room of the family and frlends.| 
At one side is an open brick flreplaca 
and on both ends are doors with sup-: 
plementary casement windows. This-
room extends the full depth of the? 
house. It Ji* reached from the recep-̂  
tlon hall which also opens; Into the, 
dining room on the opposite side. This 
room is not quite as large as the liv
ing room, bot ample for the needs of a 
real family. It opens into the sun 
parlor through French doors. Direct
ly to the rear of this room is the 
kitchen. Conveniently close by to a 

t members: 'ief Jher> family to; he mere 
^careful-fif the use- of the sboon, and 
not to ""Sip It inttf their tea; but to 
no avail—the spoon continued to car
ry its coat, and aunt in her despair 
had come to dissolving this coat in 

-\her, own tea. .-''.• 
S|jThis continued until one day, to 
aunt's nauseating disgust, she hap
pened into the pantry just as a 
spoonful of sugar, had . disappeared 
into the servant's mouth and the spoon 
was being thrust back into the bowL— 
Indianapolis News. .. . .. . .̂  ;--\'": 

•£y0t*j-vnw-».,^ - •»» ,'•"*''•''fah?.-*. 

^ " Good,Use for Airplanes." 
^Thirty-three per; cent of ,the^496 
forest fares' sighted and reported last 
year by airplanes operated 'from Sac
ramento, Cal., liy,rthe United States 
forest service, were located, within a 
quarter Of a mile of. this exact place, 
as was later determined by actual 
surveys-on the ground. Ten per cent 
of the total number of fires was dis-

. covered by the air, patrol before the 
rangers were awafe of .then}.: Forty-
two per cent was reported by radio, 
while planes were In the'air, Besides 
acting as reporters, the planes were 
used to direct fire fighting operations 
and to patrol ,flre lines which were 
built but needed • watching. If the 
planes reported a line to be clear, 
the fire fighters were kept at'work 
elsewhere, but'• if the observer re
ported that the fire had broken away, 
a force of men could be rushed to the 
•pot at once. . 

Chile! Critics Wreck Show. 
The modern child had its innings the 

other day Jpu J|.theater , at Halle, 

A company hatf been Tirdught frOm 
Munich to give a matinee ̂ performance 
of a fairy play 4md We «theater was" 
packed with children. They, however, 
considered the piece <siHy| s and the 
Scenery and dresses Inadequate. Making 
a tremendous, uprbar, they demanded 
their money back. 
. By the tinie th*rpolice arrived and 
cleared the theater, the children had 
broken up most of the seats. , 

Net Worried. ?*? / r ^ 
He—"If I were to die you'd never 

get another husband like me." 
She—"What makes yon imagine I 

should ever want another like your 
—London Mail. ir"«*v 
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ROME HOME OF 
Tabled Ancient 
«,«aM to Have 
•$<& 91,500 Every Day. 

GLUTTONS 

Kmplror Vltelllus 
Cest Him . 

4 

Very little Is known of the food of 
the ancient Egyptians, authorities say, 
after explaining that the dwellers in 
the Nile valley were so fond of their 
cabbage that they deified It 

The Bomans raised a great hnrroo 
ahoal the art of the Athenian cooks 
they captured, history records. But 
the dellcaffuaroma of the Grecian pot 
was naveV meant to satisfy the thick 
Roma^pitiege. Berne, in$lfes pursuit 
of PTOstaf̂  pleasure, dWt$Wtfftd( 
cabbigeancl Sought for rare and den
tate viands; f»ollio, it is said, fed the 
•flesh of human slaves Ito his <fowls to 
'Invest'their, meat.'with a new flavor. 
B/mperdr-tyhellW dally markef ex
pense waWulOOO. At one banquet he 
dispensefTiPCfO kinds of .rare fish and 
7,000" bird' species. Bis table cgst 
blm $20,000,000 for one four-month 
period. To arouse their jaded appe
tites, it is written, the Romans ate 
brains of humming birds, tongues of 
nightingales and roes of the rarest 
fish. 

Testamentary to the skill or the 
Grecian cook is the atory of the fish 
which was so much of a sport and 
artist that he~ smiled in admiration 
in the face of the chef who was fry
ing him so deftly and with such flavor. 

•«*-• — Animala Pond of Fish." * ^ " 
The assertion by White "of Selborne 

that all quadrupeds which feed on 
fish are amphibious Is erroneous. No 
one would regard the dog as an am
phibious animal, while as for the cat, 
It is well known to be the one quadru
ped above all others that hates even 
wetting its feet. let few, if any, 
quadrupeds are fonder of fish, though 
one that actually engages in fishing 
is no donbt a rarity among the feline 
tribe,—Exchange. - , . 

Subscribe for The Dally Pioneer. 
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car 
comfort in 
your Ford 

Y 
* ' aSk 

OU*LL no longer envy the big car owner when you have 
Haulers On your Ford. Real luxurious comfort. And a 

--\*̂ »- »». saving of one-third- of up-keep, tire and depredation' 
tost*. Sold on 10 day trial. Hasslcrs put on while you wait. 

C. W. JEWETT CO., INC. 
'Vl,BEMIDJI 

5had||AbsorbBFS 
X PAT«»«T«D 

Alaska Cork 

rators 
%s l b t -

- . >t 

: "A Liie Preserver of Foods" -
. . . . . . . . * • > j - >-*" -

: This Perfect Scientific Refrigerator brings 
, * • * ' » . Economy to your kitchen. - A 

Perfect, scientific refrigeration in the home is far from being an 
expenses It is a decided economy^ 1 Food costs are lowered and 
icebttls^arecut^:[f^ • ; 
Your food is alwafi itl better condition. It tastes better No spoils 
age has set in; your food is healthier, purer, more nutritious. 
For these reasons, an Alaska Refrigerator is an essential to every 
kitchen theWhole Year 'Round. Call in and inspect the Alaska. 
No. 0730—90-lb ice capacity, enamelled $47.50 
No. 0732, 115-lb ice capacity, enamelled $52.50 
No. 854, 105-lb ice capacity, porcelain $82.50 

(Less 5 % for Cash) 

P 

tf- ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
We have a complete stock of JFreezefs that are awaiting your 
service. Why pay tax on your Ice Cream? Make it in your home 
and on the hot.dajrs have the freezer always ready. 
m CJlM|l"t • • • • • • "• • •'"**• • • • ' • ' • . • • • • e • a • • • a e • • • • » • •*«7l«>e • Jw ŝP* • t a a * e * * « e ' ' * e e e * ~ * • • • • • " • " y T » w w 
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>'".. ( U s s 5% for Cash) 

isidii* ALABASTINE 
Is the best material for tinting a wall because of its suitability for any room, in any 
house, in-any; location. It is also the most durable "of all the various kinds of wat^r 
color tinting materials, for it do,es not rub off the wall, willnot peel, blister or check if 

. properly a p p l i e d ^ ^ g f ^ ^ t f ^ ^ M 
•W'-

•£fft-'J,X-S 

Alabastine conies in 18 beautiful tints, put up in 5-lb packages. • 
5-lb packages (except Noi. 33 and 'Nov 58) .-
5-lb packages, No. 33 and No. 5 8 . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

It's Economy to Buy Alabastine 

75c 
90c 

} . j HOOVER PQTATO PLANTERS 
The "EtooVeP* Visible Potato Planter, with auto
matic seed control. No guess work with" ttl|e 
"Hoover" at all—it is a perfect planter, ,eauiippei|ft 
you can see at all times what the iplanter is doing. ,., î %* 
The "Hoover" will plant at any depth and any di& ̂  
tance apart. « . ^ - ^ . iy:> ^ ^ j S J W ^ 

Call in and Inspect the "Hoover"-/, W 1 K 

\lr-i 

. ' • t >'. ^f :Iand also Iron Age Planter*.? 
"t 

Given Hardware Co. 

i 
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